
Pour some sugar on me

Love is like a bomb
Bomb
Bomb

Love is like a bomb
I'm hot

Love is like a bomb, baby, c'mon get it on
Livin' like a lover with a radar phone

Lookin' like a tramp, like a video vamp
Demolition woman, can I be your man

Your man

Razzle 'n' a dazzle 'n' a flash a little light
Television lover, baby, go all night

Sometime, anytime, sugar me sweet
Little miss-a-innocent sugar me, yeah

Take a bottle, shake it up
Break the bubble, break it up

Pour some sugar on me, ooh, in the name of love
Pour some sugar on me, c'mon fire me up

Pour your sugar on me, oh, I can't get enough
I'm hot, sticky sweet from my head to my feet yeah

Listen
Red light, yellow light, green-a-light go
Crazy little woman in a one man show

Mirror queen, mannequin, rhythm of love
Sweet dream, saccharine, loosen up

I loosen up

You gotta squeeze a little, squeeze a little, tease a little more
Easy operator come-a-knockin' on my door

Sometime, anytime, sugar me sweet
Little miss innocent sugar me, yeah

Give a little more

Take a bottle, shake it up
Break the bubble, break it up

Pour some sugar on me, ooh, in the name of love
Pour some sugar on me, c'mon fire me up

Pour your sugar on me, oh, I can't get enough
I'm hot, sticky sweet from my head to my feet yeah

You got the peaches, I got the cream
Sweet to taste saccharine

'Cos I'm hot, so hot, sticky sweet
From my head, my head to my feet

To my feet
Do you take sugar, one lump or two?

Take a bottle, take a bottle
Shake it up, shake it up

Break the bubble, break it up
Break it up

Pour some sugar on me, ooh, in the name of love
Pour some sugar on me, c'mon fire me up

Pour your sugar on me, oh, I can't get enough
Pour some sugar on me, oh, in the name of love

Pour some sugar on me, get it, come get it
Pour your sugar on me, ooh

Pour some sugar on me, yeah
Sugar me



Photograph

I'm outa luck, outa love
Got a photograph, picture of

Passion killer, you're too much
You're the only one I wanna touch
I see your face every time I dream
On every page, every magazine
So wild and free, so far from me

You're all I want, my fantasy

Oh, look what you've done to this rock 'n' roll clown
Oh oh, look what you've done

Photograph - I don't want your
Photograph - I don't need your

Photograph - All I've got is a photograph
But it's not enough

I'd be your lover, if you were there
Put your hurt on me, if you dare

Such a woman, you got style
You make every man feel like a child, oh

You got some kinda hold on me
You're all wrapped up in mystery
So wild and free, so far from me

You're all I want, my fantasy

Oh, look what you've done to this rock 'n' roll clown
Oh oh, look what you've done

Photograph - I don't want your
Photograph - I don't need your

Photograph - All I've got is a photograph
You've gone straight to my head

Oh, look what you've done to this rock 'n' roll clown
Oh Oh, look what you've done

I gotta have you

Photograph - I don't want your
Photograph - I don't need your

Photograph - All I've got is a photograph
I wanna touch you

Photograph
Photograph - Your photograph

Photograph -
Photograph - I need only your

Photograph - I'm outa love
Photograph - I'm outa luck

Photograph - You're the only one
Photograph - I wanna touch



Love bites

If you've got love in your sights
Watch out, love bites

When you make love, do you look in the mirror?
Who do you think of, does he look like me?

Do you tell lies and say that it's forever?
Do you think twice, or just touch 'n' see?

Oooh babe

When you're alone, do you let go?
Are you wild 'n' willin' or is it just for show?

Ooh c'mon

I don't wanna touch you too much baby
Cause making love to you might drive me crazy
I know you think that love is the way you make it

So I don't wanna be there when you decide to break it
No

Love bites, love bleeds
It's bringin' me to my knees

Love lives, love dies
It's no surprise

Love begs, love pleads
It's what I need

When I'm with you, are you somewhere else?
Am I gettin' thru or do you please yourself?

When you wake up, will you walk out?
It can't be love if you throw it about

I don't wanna touch you too much baby
'Cos making love to you might drive me crazy

Love bites, love bleeds
It's bringin' me to my knees

Love lives, love dies
It's no surprise

Love begs, love pleads
It's what I need

I don't wanna touch you too much baby
'Cos making love to you might drive me crazy

I know you think that love is the way you make it
So I don't wanna be there when you decide to break it

No

Love bites, love bleeds
It's bringin' me to my knees

Love lives, love dies

Love bites, love bleeds
It's bringin' me to my knees

Love lives, love dies
It's no surprise

Love begs, love pleads
It's what I need

If you've got love in your sights
Watch out, love bites

(bloody hell)



Let’s get rocked

Do you wanna get rocked?
Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked

I'm your average ordinary everyday kid
Happy to do nothin', in fact that's what I did

I got a million ways to make my day
But daddy don't agree

Cause when I try to get away
He says he got plans for me

"Get your butt right out of bed"
Stop buggin' me

"Get up and move your sleepy head"
Don't shake my tree

He said "Mow the lawn" - who me?
"Walk the dog" - not my style, man

"Take out the trash" - no way
"Tidy your room" - c'mon get real

Sorry dad, gotta disappear
Let's get the rock out of here

Seven day weekend, up all night
In at the deep end, hang on tight

It won't take a minute, it won't take long
So get on in it, come on, come on, come on

Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked
Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked

Let's go all the way
Get it night'n'day

Come on, let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked

I'm your average ordinary everyday dude
Drivin' with my baby to get her in the mood

She's dialin' through my radio
And I'm ready to make my move
But what she got ain't rock'n'roll

And it really blew my groove
It was Chopin, Mozart, Beethoven

It makes me wanna scream
Bach, Tschaikovsky, violins

Turn it off, that ain't my scene
Well I'm sorry girl here's my confession
I suppose a rock's out of the question

Seven day weekend, up all night
In at the deep end, hang on tight

It won't take a minute, it won't take long
So get on in it, come on, come on, come on

Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked
Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked

Let's go all the way
Get it night'n'day

Come on, let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked

All I wanna do is take a ride into the blue
Every time I want to

I get stuck inside my room
Heaven knows I'm sick 'n' tired of dancin' with this broom

I feel lucky today
Hey look at that, man

Do you wanna get rocked?
Do you wanna get rocked?

It won't take you a minute
It won't take that long

Get on, get with it
Oh, come on everybody

Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked
Get on top baby

Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked
Do you wanna, do you wanna?

Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked
Get on top of it

Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked
Love to rock your body baby

Let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked

Let's go all the way
Let's do it night'n'day
Let's get out and play
Rock the night away

Come on, let's get, let's get, let's get, let's get rocked
Do you wanna get rocked?



Two steps behind

Walk away if you want to
It's ok, if you need to

Well, you can run, but you can never hide
From the shadow that's creeping up beside you
And, there's a magic running through your soul

But you can't have it all

Whatever you do I'll be two steps behind you
Wherever you go and I'll be there to remind you
That it only takes a minute of your precious time

To turn around and I'll be two steps behind

Take the time to think about it
Walk the line, you know you just can't fight it

Take a look around and see what you can find
Like the fire that's burning up inside me

And there's a magic running through your soul
But you can't have it all

Whatever you do I'll be two steps behind you
Wherever you go and I'll be there to remind you
That it only takes a minute of your precious time

To turn around and I'll be two steps behind

And there's a magic running through your soul
But you, you can't have it all

Whatever you do I'll be two steps behind you
Wherever you go and I'll be there to remind you
That it only takes a minute of your precious time

To turn around and I'll be two steps behind

Yeah baby, two steps behind
Oh sugar, two steps behind

Animal

A wild ride, over stony ground
Such a lust for life, the circus comes to town
We are the hungry ones on a lightning raid
Just like a river runs, like a fire needs flame

I burn for you

I gotta feel it in my blood
I need your touch don't need your love

And I want, and I need, and I lust
Animal

And I want, and I need, and I lust
Animal

I cry wolf, given mouth to mouth
Like a movin' heartbeat in the witching hour

I'm runnin' with the wind, a shadow in the dust
And like the drivin' rain, like the restless rust

I never sleep

I gotta feel it in my blood
I need your touch don't need your love

And I want, and I need, and I lust
Animal

And I want, and I need, and I lust
Animal

Cry wolf baby
Cry tough

Gonna hunt you like an, uh uh animal
Gonna take your love 'n' run

I gotta feel it in my blood
I need your touch don't need your love

And I want, and I need, and I lust
Animal

And I want, and I need, and I lust
Animal

And I want, and I want
And I need, and I need

And I lust, and I lust



Animal, animal
And I want, take me
And I need, tame me
And I lust, make me
Animal, your animal

And I want, show me
And I need, stroke me

And I lust, let me be your
Animal, animal

And I want, I want
And I need, ooh

And I lust, animal
Animal

Heaven is

Hey boys, Miss Magic is back
No Hollywood waste or tinsel trash

A street kid, she's no stray cat
Heaven on legs she's a feline flash

Takes a good woman to play a good man
And no one plays like heaven can

She said leave your name at the sound of the tone
Call you right back when I get home

Better watch out when we're all alone

Heaven is a girl I know so well
She makes me feel good when I feel like hell

Heaven is a girl that I've got to have
And she makes me feel better when I'm feelin' bad

Hey guys, Miss Magic is mine
No silicone smile, she's a vintage wine

Bombshell blonde, red lipstick on
Aqualine fine, she's a real wild one

She said leave your name at the sound of the tone
Call you right back when I get home

Better watch out when we're all alone

Heaven is a girl I know so well
She makes me feel good when I feel like hell

Heaven is a girl that I've got to have
And she makes me feel better when I'm feelin' bad

Heaven is a girl that makes dreams come true
Oh, no one does it good like heaven do, no

She got the rhythm to drive me crazy
She got the rhythm of love

She said leave your name at the sound of the tone
The lights are out but there's somebody home

Better watch out when we're all alone

Heaven is a girl I know so well
And she makes me feel good when I feel like hell

Heaven is a girl that I've got to have
And she makes me feel better when I'm feelin' bad

Heaven is a girl that makes dreams come true
Oh, no one does it good like heaven do, yeah

Heaven is a girl that I've got to have
She makes me feel good when I feel like hell

Heaven is a girl she makes dreams come true
And no one does it good like heaven do

That voodoo that you do



Rocket

Guitar, drums

White lights, strange city, mad music all around
Midnight street magic, crazy people, crazy sound

Jack Flash, rocket man, Sergeant Pepper and the band
Ziggy, Benny and the Jets

Take a rocket, we just gotta fly

I can take you through the center of the dark
We're gonna fly

On a collision course to crash into my heart
I will be your, I will be your, I'll be your

Rocket, yeah, satellite of love
Rocket, yeah, satellite of love
Rocket, yeah, satellite of love

Rocket baby, c'mon
I'll be your satellite of love

Jet, Black, Johnny B, Gene Jenie, Killer Queen
Dizzy Lizzy, Major Tom

So c'mon, we just gotta fly

I can take you thru the center of the dark
We're gonna fly

On a collision course to crash into my heart
I will be your, I will be your, I'll be your

Rocket, yeah, satellite of love
Rocket, yeah, satellite of love
Rocket, yeah, satellite of love

Rocket baby, c'mon, we're gonna fly

We just gotta fly
I can take you thru the center of the dark

We're gonna fly
On a collision course to crash into my heart

I will be your, I will be your, I'll be your

Rocket, yeah, satellite of love
Rocket, yeah, satellite of love
Rocket, yeah, satellite of love

Guitar, drums, light up

We're gonna fly
Rocket, yeah, satellite of love

We're gonna fly
Rocket, yeah, satellite of love

Rocket yeah

When love & hate collide

You could have a change of heart
If you would only change your mind

Instead of slamming down the phone, girl
For the hundredth time

I got your number on my wall
But I ain't gonna make that call
When divided we stand, baby

United we fall

Got the time, got a chance, gonna make it
Got my hands on your heart, gonna take it

All I know, I can't fight this flame

You could have a change of heart
If you would only change your mind

Cause I'm crazy 'bout you baby
Time after time

Without you
One night alone

Is like a year without you baby
Do you have a heart of stone

Without you
Can't stop the hurt inside

When love and hate collide

I don't wanna fight no more
I don't know what we're fighting for
When we treat each other, baby

Like an act of war
I could tell a million lies

And it would come as no surprise
When the truth is like a stranger
Hits you right between the eyes



There's a time and a place and a reason
And I know I got a love to believe in

All I know
Got to win this time

Without you
One night alone

Is like a year without you baby
Do you have a heart of stone

Without you
Can't stop the hurt inside

When love and hate collide

You could have a change of heart
If you would only change your mind

Cause I'm crazy 'bout you baby
Crazy, crazy

Without you
One night alone

Is like a year without you baby
Do you have a heart of stone

Without you
One night alone

Is like a year without you baby
If you have a heart at all

Without you
Can't stop the hurt inside

When love and hate collide

Action

So you think you'll take another piece of me
To satisfy your intellectual need
Do you want, do you want action

Gonna bring you down cause you're pushin' me
You gotta recognize my superiority

Liar, liar
You know you believed it

Higher, higher
Cause I'm the main man

And that's why

Everybody wants a piece of the action
Everybody needs a main attraction

I got what everybody needs
Satisfaction guaranteed

And everybody wants a piece of the action

Oh, I was suicidal cause she was my idol
Baby baby baby bring it to your knees

Now there was a time I would have walked the line
Don't you drag me down with your insatiable greed

Liar, liar You know you believed it
Higher, higher Cause I'm the main man

And that's why

Everybody wants a piece of the action
Everybody needs a main attraction

I got what everybody needs
Satisfaction guaranteed

Everybody wants a piece of the action

Do you want
Action, action

Everybody wants, everybody needs
Everybody wants, everybody needs

Everybody wants a piece of the action
Everybody needs a main attraction

I got what everybody needs
Satisfaction guaranteed

Everybody wants a piece of the action
Action, action, action...



Long long way to go

You held my hand and then you slipped away
And I may never see your face again

So tell me how to fill the emptiness inside
Without love, what is life?

And anyone who knew us both can see
We always were the better part of me

I never wanted to be this free
And all this pain, when does it go away?

Then everytime I turn around
And you're nowhere to be found

I know

I gotta long long way to go
Before I can say goodbye to you
Oh, I gotta long long way I know

Before I can say goodbye
To all I ever knew, to you

To you

From memory there is no hiding place
Turn on the TV and I see you there

In every crowd there's always someone with your face
Everywhere, trying not to care

Then everytime I turn around
And you're nowhere to be found

I know

I gotta long long way to go
Before I can say goodbye to you

I gotta long long way I know
Before I can say goodbye

To all I ever knew

To you I wish you everything
And all the best that life can bring

I only hope you think of me sometimes
Oh, and even though I feel the pain

I know that I will love again
The time will come
Oh, and I'll move on

I gotta long long way to go
Before I can say goodbye to you
Oh, I gotta long long way I know

Gotta long way to go
Before I can say goodbye

Before I say goodbye
To all I ever knew
To all I ever knew

I gotta long way to go
Before I say

Say goodbye, say goodbye
But I wish you the best girl

Oh and all of the rest to you

Make love like a man

Make love like a man
I'm a man

That's what I am

All you girls 'round the world
Lookin' for a guy who's a real go getter, yeah

Every guy grab a girl
Love her like a man, make her feel a lot better, yeah

Everybody

You want it, I'm the one
I got it, I'm Mr. Fun

You need it, I'm Captain Cool, yeah
Come get it, and I've come for you

Come on

Don't call me gigolo, don't call me Casanova
Just call me on the phone and baby come on over

When you need someone
When you need someone to...

Make love like a man
I'm a man

That's what I am, yeah
Make love like a man

Your kinda man
That's what I am



Every day, every night
Take her little heart 'til it beats like a hammer, yeah, oh

Come on, do it good, do it right
Crazy little girl gonna stutter'n'stammer, stammer

Don't call me gigolo, don't call me Casanova
Just call me on the phone and baby come on over

When you need someone
When you need someone to...

Make love like a man
I'm a man

That's what I am, yeah
Make love like a man

Your kinda man
That's what I am

Gimme some rock'n'roll
Little bit of rock'n'roll

It's gotta be rock'n'roll
Little bit of rock'n'roll

A little bit of love goes a long, long way
Gotta get it on if you really wanna get her

Never ever wait it's a little to late
Love her like a man, make her feel a lot better

You want it, yeah, baby
I got it, why not

You need it, oh, oh
Come get it, oh, come on

Don't call me gigolo, don't call me Casanova
Just call me on the phone and baby come on over

When you need someone, when you need someone
When you need someone to...

Make love like a man
I'm a man

That's what I am, yeah
Make love like a man

Your kinda man
That's what I am

Make love, make love, like a man, like a man

I'm a man, I'm a man, that's what I am baby
Make love, make love, like a man, like a man

I'm a man, I'm a man, that's what I am
Hey, get it while you can, make love

I wanna be your man, like a man
Baby understand, I'm a man
I'm a m-m-m-m-m-m-m-man

Make love, make love, like a man, like a man
Your kinda man

Oh, you love her like a man
She's gonna feel a lot better

And that's a fact

Armageddon it

Ya better come inside when you're ready to
But no chance if ya don't wanna dance

You like four letter words when you're ready to
But then you won't cause you know that you can

You got it, but are you gettin' it?

You say that love is won when you get some
But then your finger won't trigger the gun

You know you you can't stop it, so don't rock it
You know you got it

Hey, but are you gettin' it?
Ooh, really gettin' it?
Come get it from me

Gimme all of you lovin', every little bit
Gimme all that you got, every bit of it

Every bit of your lovin, oh, c'mon live a bit
Never wanna stop

Yeah, but are you gettin' it?
Armageddon it

Ooh, really gettin' it?
Yes armaggedon it

C'mon get it

You try comin' on when you need some
But then you don't cause you already did

Yeah, you jangle your jewels while your shakin' ya
And drive the pretty boys outta their heads



You got it, but are you gettin' it?

You flash your bedroom eyes like a jumpin' jack
Then play it pretty with a pat on the back

You know you ya can't stop it, so don't rock it
You know you got it

Hey, but are you gettin' it?
Ooh, really gettin' it?
Come get it from me

Gimme all of you lovin', ev'ry little bit
Gimme all that you got, ev'ry bit of it

Ev'ry bit of your lovin, oh come on live a bit
Never want it to stop

Yeah, but are you gettin' it?
Armageddon it

Ooh, really gettin' it?
Yes armaggedon it

C'mon Steve, get it

Take it, take it, take it from me
I got an itchy finger following me

Pull it, pull it, c'mon trigger the gun
Cause the best is yet to come

I say, cause the best is yet to come
Oh, are you gettin' it?
Oh, really gettin' it?

Yes, are you gettin' it?
Whooh, really gettin' it?

Come get it from me

Gimme all of you lovin', every little bit
Gimme all that you got, every bit of it

Every bit of your lovin', oh come on live a bit
Never want it to stop, oh, are you getting it?
Gimme all of your lovin', ooh really gettin' it?
Gimme all that you got, oh are you getting it?

Gimme all of your lovin', oh live a bit
Gimme all that you got, whoa

Live a bit
You've got to live it

Gimme all of your lovin', ooh baby live it
Gimme all that you got, come on and give it

Every bit of your lovin', oh come on and give it
Never want it to stop, oh are you gettin' it?

Gimme all of your lovin', ooh really gettin' it?
Gimme all that you got, oh are you gettin' it?

Every bit of your lovin', oh live a bit
Never want it to stop, whoa

Have you ever needed someone so bad

Here I am, I'm in the wrong bed again
It's a game I just can't win

There you are breathin' soft on my skin, yeah
Still you won't let me in

So come on

Why save your kisses for a rainy day
Baby let the moment take your heart away

Have you ever needed someone so bad, yeah
Have you ever wanted someone you just couldn't have
Did you ever try so hard that your world just fell apart

Have you ever needed someone so bad
And you're the girl I gotta have

I gotta have you baby, yeah

There you go, midnight promises again, yeah
But they're broken by the dawn

You wanna go further, faster everyday, baby
But in the morning you'll be gone

And I'm alone

Why save your kisses for a rainy day
Baby let the moment take your heart away

Have you ever needed someone so bad, yeah
Have you ever wanted someone you just couldn't have
Did you ever try so hard that your world just fell apart

Have you ever needed someone so bad

Every dream I dream is like
Some kinda rash 'n' reckless scene

To give out such crazy love
You must be some kinda drug
And if my time don't ever come



For me you're still the one
Damned if I don't, damned if I do

I gotta get a fix on you

Have you ever needed someone so bad, yeah
Have you ever wanted someone you just couldn't have
Did you ever try so hard that your world just fell apart

Have you ever needed someone so bad, so bad
Have you ever wanted someone

Have you ever wanted someone, yeah
Did you ever try so hard that your wourld just fell apart

Have you ever needed someone so bad
And you're the girl I gotta have

I gotta have you baby, yeah

It's a game I just can't win, oh

Have you ever needed someone so bad, yeah
Have you ever wanted someone

Have you ever wanted someone, you just couldn't have
Did you ever tried so hard, yeah

Rock of ages

Gunter glieben glauten globen

Alright
I got something to say

It's better to burn out than fade away
All right

Gonna start a fire

Rise up, gather round
Rock this place to the ground
Burn it up let's go for broke

Watch the night go up in smoke

Rock on, rock on
Drive me crazier, no serenade
No fire brigade, just pyromania

What do you want? What do you want?
I want rock'n'roll, yes I do

Long live rock'n'roll

Oh let's go, let's strike a light
We're gonna blow like dynamite

I don't care if it takes all night
Gonna set this town alive, come on

What do you want? What do you want?
I want rock'n'roll, allright

Long live rock'n'roll

Rock of ages, rock of ages
Still rollin', keep a-rollin'

Rock of ages, rock of ages
Still rollin', rock 'n' rollin'

We got the power, got the glory
Just say you need it and if you need it

Say yeah

Now listen to me
I'm burnin', burnin', I got the fever
I know for sure, there ain't no cure

So feel it, don't fight it, go with the flow
Gimme, gimme, gimme, gimme one more for the road

What do you want? What do you want?
I want rock'n'roll, you betcha

Long live rock'n'roll

Rock of ages, rock of ages
Still rollin', keep a-rollin'

Rock of ages, rock of ages
Still rollin', rock 'n' rollin'

We got the power, got the glory
Just say you need it and if you need it

Say yeah, say yeah

We're gonna burn this damn place down
Down to the ground



Hysteria

Out of touch, out of reach yeah
You could try to get closer to me

I'm in luck, I'm in deep, yeah
Hypnotized, I'm shakin' to my knees

I gotta know tonight if you're alone tonight
Can't stop this feeling, can't stop this fire

I get hysterical, hysteria
Oh can you feel it, do you believe it

It's such a magical mysteria
When you get that feelin', better start believin'
Cause it's a miracle, oh say you will, ooh babe

Hysteria when you're near

Out of me, into you yeah
You could hide it's just a one way street

I believe I'm in you, yeah
Open wide, that's right, dream me off my feet

Oh, believe in me

I gotta know tonight if you're alone tonight
Can't stop this feeling, can't stop this fire

I get hysterical, hysteria
Oh can you feel it, do you believe it

It's such a magical mysteria
When you get that feelin', better start believin'
Cause it's a miracle, oh say you will, ooh babe

Hysteria when you're near

Come on

I gotta know tonight if you're alone tonight
Can't stop this feeling, can't stop this fire

I get hysterical, hysteria
Oh can you feel it, do you believe it

It's such a magical mysteria
When you get that feelin', better start believin'
Cause it's a miracle, oh say you will, ooh babe

Oh, can you feel it, do you believe it?
I get hysterical, hysteria

When you get that feelin', you'd better believe it
Better start believin'

'Cos it's a miracle, oh, say you will
Oh babe, say you will

Get closer to me
Get closer baby

Closer, get closer
Closer to me

Bringin’ on the heartbreak

Gypsy, sittin' lookin' pretty
A broken rose with laughin' eyes

You're a mystery, always runnin' wild
Like a child without a home

You're always searching, searching for a feeling
That it's easy come and easy go

Oh I'm sorry but it's true

You're bringin' on the heartache
Takin' all the best of me, oh can't you see
You got the best of me, oh can't you see

You're bringin' on the heartbreak
Bringin' on the heartache

You're bringin' on the heartbreak
Bringin' on the heartache

Can't you see

You're such a secret, misty eyed and shady
Lady how you hold the key

Oh you're like a candle, your flame slowly fadin'
Burnin' out and burnin' me

Can't you see
Just try and say to you

You're bringin' on the heartache
Takin' all the best of me, oh can't you see
You got the best of me, oh can't you see

You're bringin' on the heartbreak
Bringin' on the heartache

You're bringin' on the heartbreak



Bringin' on the heartache
Can't you see, can't you see

No, no, no

You got the best of me, oh can't you see
You got the best of me, oh can't you see

You're bringin' on the heartbreak
Bringin' on the heartache

You're bringin' on the heartbreak
Bringin' on the heartache

You're bringin' on the heartbreak
Bringin' on the heartache

You're bringin' on the heartbreak

Rock! Rock! Till you drop

Hold on to your hat, hold on to your heart
Ready, get set to tear this place apart
Don't need a ticket, only place in town

That'll take you up to heaven and never bring you down
Anything goes, anything goes

Women to the left, women to the right
There to entertain and take you thru the night
So grab a little heat and come along with me

Cause your mama don't mind what your mama don't see
Anything goes, anything goes

I said rock rock till you drop
Rock rock never stop
Rock rock till you drop

I say rock rock to the top

Ridin' into danger, laughin' all the way
Fast, free and easy, livin' for today

Gotta lip service, get it while you can
Hot, sweat 'n' nervous love on demand

Anything goes, anything goes
All night long

I said rock rock till you drop
Come on rock rock never stop

You gotta rock rock till you drop

I say rock rock to the top

Rock rock give it to me
It's what I got goin' thru' me
Don't ever stop do it to me

Yeah, rock rock you really move me

Here we go
Rock rock till you drop
Rock rock never stop

Come on and rock rock till you drop
We gonna rock until you drop

Gonna take you to the top

Rock rock till you drop
Rock rock never stop

Come on, come on, come on

Hold on, hold on, hold tight
We're gonna rock tonight

Too right
Too loud man, too loud



Waterloo sunset

Dirty old river, must you keep rolling
Flowin' into the night

People so busy, making me dizzy
Taxi light shines so bright
But I don't need no friends

As long as I gaze on Waterloo sunset
I am in paradise

Every day I look at the world from my window
But chilly, chilly is the evening time

Waterloo sunset's fine
Waterloo sunset's fine

Terry meets Julie at Waterloo Station
Every Friday night

But I am so lazy, I don't like to wander
I stay at home at night
But I don't feel afraid

As long as I gaze on Waterloo sunset
I am in paradise

Every day I look at the world from my window
But chilly, chilly is the evening time

Waterloo sunset's fine
Waterloo sunset's fine

Millions of people swarming like flies
'Round Waterloo underground

But Terry and Julie cross over the river
Where they feel safe and sound
And they don't need no friends

As long as they gaze on Waterloo sunset
They are in paradise

Waterloo sunset's fine
Waterloo sunset's fine
Waterloo sunset's fine
Waterloo sunset's fine
Waterloo sunset's fine
Waterloo sunset's fine
Waterloo sunset's fine

Promises

Last night I was blown away
I said a million things I'd never say

I was knocked right down, it got to me
Gonna get me some of your chemistry

You want me to promise you
That everything is true

I won't make promises that I can't keep
I won't make promises that I don't mean

I'll even mean the things I tell you in my sleep, yeah
I won't make promises babe, that I can't keep

Oh my my, I lost control
I told you everything, I said it all

You came right out and said to me
"Gonna get me some of your honesty"

You want me to promise you
That everything is true

I won't make promises that I can't keep
I won't make promises that I don't mean

I'll even mean the things I tell you in my sleep, yeah
I won't make promises babe, that I can't keep

You want me to promise you
That everything is true

I won't make promises that I can't keep
I won't make promises that I don't mean

I'll even mean the things I whisper in my sleep
Oh, let me tell you

I won't say a single thing darling, that you can't believe
You gotta believe me

I won't make promises that I can't keep
Oh baby believe me now

I won't make promises that I don't mean
Oh baby believe me now

I'll even mean the things I tell you my sleep, yeah
I won't make promises that I can't keep

Baby, you gotta believe me now



Slang

Slang

Sittin' dark getting taken 'cause I said
Something lewd in a low down accent

Yeah yeah yeah
Kinda love those eyes

I wanna get down honey
But I ain't your guy

I'll rap 'n' ruck 'n' jam it up
But count me out

Cause all I ever wanna get is slang

Slang with me, I don't wanna get my hands dirty
Slang with me, I just wanna get soakin' wet

Slang with me, I don't wanna get my hands dirty
All I ever wanna get is slang

What's affectin' my condition
What's about to knock you down

Said wrapped 'n' bound and a goddamn
I'd love to get connected but it's outta my hand

I'll rap 'n' ruck 'n' jam it up
But count me out

Cause all I ever wanna get is slang

Slang with me, I don't wanna get my hands dirty
Slang with me, I just wanna get soakin' wet

Slang with me, I don't wanna get my hands dirty
All I ever wanna get is slang

It's my intention to be your obsession
(Mi pasion, mi obsesion)

(Queria que eastuvieras conmigo)
It's my obsession to be your addiction

Uno, dos, tres, quatros

Slang with me, I don't wanna get my hands dirty
Slang with me, I just wanna get soakin' wet

Slang with me, I don't wanna get my hands dirty
All I ever wanna get is

Slang with me, I don't wanna get my hands dirty
Slang with me, I just wanna get soakin' wet

Slang with me, I don't wanna get my hands dirty
All I ever wanna get is slang

Foolin'

Lady luck never smiles
So lend your love to me awhile

Do with me what you will
Break the spell take your fill

On and on we rode the storm
The flame has died and the fire has gone

Oh, this empty bed is a night alone
I realized that long ago

Is anybody out there, anybody there
Does anybody wonder, anybody care

Oh, I just gotta know
If you're really there and you really care

Cause baby I'm not

F-f-f-foolin', ah f-f-foolin'
F-f-f-foolin', ah f-f-foolin'

Won't you stay with me awhile

Close your eyes don't run and hide
Easy love is no easy ride

Just wakin' up from what we had
Could stop good love from going bad

Is anybody out there, anybody there
Does anybody wonder, anybody care

Oh, I just gotta know
If you're really there and you really care

Cause baby I'm not

F-f-f-foolin', ah f-f-foolin'
F-f-f-foolin', ah f-f-foolin'



Oh, I just gotta know
If you're really there and you really care

Cause baby I'm not

F-f-f-foolin', ah f-f-foolin'
Not F-f-f-foolin', ah f-f-foolin'

I'm not foolin' myself
I'm not foolin' myself
I'm not foolin' myself
I'm not foolin' myself

Now

I wanna know you better
Let's spend some time together
I wanna be what's on your mind
Look in my eyes they're callin'

I need your love to fall in
If you could just give me a sign

I can't get over baby
I can't get over now

I can't get over this feelin' I feel

Now, right now
If the fire inside you

Feels like I feel
Now, right now

Deep inside of me
Deep inside of me

I'm tired of make believin'
I'm lost and barely breathin'

I'm on the ceiling help me down
So stop my heart from achin'

I'll be the risk you're takin'
And I won't rest until you're mine

I wanna show you baby
I wanna show you now

I wanna tell you this feelin' I feel

Now, right now
If the fire inside you

Feels like I feel
Now, right now

If it's love you're cravin'
It's a love worth savin'

I can't get over this feelin' I feel now, yeah
Now, right now

Let the fire inside you
Burn like I do

Now, right now
If it's love you're cravin'
It's a love worth savin'

Deep inside of me
Deep inside

Deep inside of me
Deep inside of me

Deep inside

Rock brigade

Well, in the middle of the night
And the early morning light

You can hear them a million miles away
They'll be bangin' on their drums bangin' on your door

Waving their flags telling you to score

Watch out for the rock brigade (rock brigade)
Oh no, it's the rock brigade (rock brigade)

Look out for the rock brigade
Leading you away, away

So when they hit your town you'd better get down
I'm telling no lies to you mister
Cause they live for rock'n'roll
They'll try to steal your soul

Might even try to steal your sister

Watch out for the rock brigade (rock brigade)
Oh no it's the rock brigade (rock brigade)

Look out for the rock brigade
Leading you away, away, away



So in the middle of the night or the early morning light
If you hear them comin' your way

Well you'd better watch your step don't step out of line
Cause here they come one more time

Watch out for the rock brigade (rock brigade)
Oh no it's the rock brigade (rock brigade)

Look out for the rock brigade (rock brigade)
You better watch for the rock brigade (rock brigade)
I say watch out for the rock brigade (rock brigade)
Keep your eyes on the rock brigade (rock brigade)

Don't let your eyes off the rock brigade (rock brigade)
They'll be leading you away, away, away

Women

In the beginning God made the land
Then He made the water and creatures

Then He made man
He was born with a passion, love and hate

A restless spirit with a need for a mate
But there was something that was missing

Something lost
So he came with the answer, here's what it cost

One part love, one part wild
One part lady, one part child

I give you
Women, women, lots of pretty women
Men, men, they can't live without them
Women, women, lots of pretty women
Men, men, they can't live without them

And in the garden, lust began
The animal instinct, the wanton man

She fed him with a hunger, an appetite
And fillin' with emotion he took a bite
It was one part love, one part child

One part lover, one part wild

I give you
Women, women, lots of pretty women
Men, men, they can't live without them
Women, women, lots of pretty women

Men, men, they can't live without them

Skin on skin, let the love begin
Women

It was one part love, one part wild
One part lover, one part child

A whole lotta fire, a little bit of ice
A whole lotta something you can't sacrifice

I give you
Hair, eyes, skin on skin

Legs, thighs
What's that spell

Women, women, oh, oh
Women, women, callin' every girl

Women, women, all around the world
Women, women, oh we can't live without them

Women, women

Let it go

Cool woman, cool eyes, you got me hypnotized
So head down, get a rhythm

Stop your stalling and your bitching
I'm rock steady, I'm still shaking

I'm ready for the taking
So make your move, yeah, make me

And get ready for the big "C"

Let it rock, yeah
Let it roll, let it

Let it go, let it go
You gotta let it rock, come on

Let it roll, yeah just let it go

Slow down, hold on
You're too fast, you're too strong

Take it easy, take it slow
Make it last, don't let go

We're one body, it's one way
You're not leaving, c'mon stay

So get down on your knees



And let me know you're eager to please

Let it rock, yeah
Let it roll, let it

Let it go, let it go
You gotta let it rock, come on

Let it roll, yeah just let it go

Let it go
Let it go
Let it go

Cool woman, cool eyes
You got me hypnotized

Slow down, hold on
You're too fast, too strong

I need a woman, a woman to love
One good woman

And you got what I want, what I want

Slow down, hold on
You're much too fast, you're much too strong

Take it slow, make it last
Take it easy, not too fast

Don't let go

No, I'm rock steady, but still shaking
And I'm ready for the taking

So make your move, yeah make me
And get a-ready for the big "C", yeah

Let it rock, let it
Let it roll, let it
Let it go, let it

Let it, let it rock
Let it, let it roll
Let it, let it go

Let it go

Let it rock, yeah
Let it roll, let it

Let it go, let it go
You gotta let it rock, come on

Let it roll, yeah
Let it go

Too late for love

Somewhere in the distance I hear the bells ring
Darkness settles on the town as the children start to sing

And the lady 'cross the street she shuts out the night
There's a cast of thousands waiting

As she turns out the light

But it's too late, too late, too late
Too late for love

Yes it's too late, too late, too late
Too late for love

London boys are gazing as the girls go hand in hand
With a pocket full of innocence, their entrance is grand

And the queen of the dream stands before them all
She stretches out her hand as the curtains start to fall

But it's too late, too late, too late
Too late for love

Yes it's too late, too late, it's too late
Too late for love

Standing by the trapdoor aware of me and you
Are the actor and the clown they're waiting for their cue

And there's a lady over there she's acting pretty cool
But when it comes to playing life

She always plays the fool

But it's too late, too late, it's too late
Too late for love

It's too late, it's too late, too late
Too late for love

Is it all too late
Much too late

Can't you see it's all too late
It's too late

But it's too late, too late, it's too late
Too late for love

It's too late, it's too late, too late
Too late for love



High’n’dry (Saturday night)

Saturday, I feel right, I been drinking all day
Yes I got a date, a midnight ride, I had to get it away

Yeah, I'm not a loner, I'm not a fool
Don't need a reason, reason to be cool

I got my whisky, I got my wine
I got my woman and this time the lights are going out

Saturday night, high
Saturday night, high 'n' dry

Saturday night, I'm high
Saturday night, high 'n' dry

I feel bad, I feel mean, I'm up and down and in between
On the bottle, I'm on the line, I'm up and feeling fine

I'm not a loner, I'm not a fool
Don't need a reason, reason to be cool

I got my whisky, I got my wine
I got my woman, and this time the lights are going out

Saturday night, high
Saturday night, high 'n' dry

Saturday night, I'm high
Saturday night, high 'n' dry

Oh take me high

Saturday, kickin' out, her train was comin' to me
I gotta move, number one, saturday night on the run

Saturday night, high
Saturday night, high 'n' dry

Saturday night, got my whisky
Saturday night, got my wine

Saturday night, got my woman
Saturday night, high 'n' dry
You gotta try me tonight

Work it out

Day and night, black and white
You take it all for granted

I'm the one who turns you on
When you don't know where you belong

And nothing seems to matter
I'm the one who's holding on

It's alright to be wrong
All we need's a little time

But nothing here can last that long

We show the world a brand new face
It's taken us all this time

All this time
All of this doubt

We get to work it out
All of this doubt

We get to work it out

Yesterday lost your way
Still looking for an answer

I'm the one who holds the key
When you don't know where you belong

When nothing seems to matter
I'll unlock this mystery

We show the world a brand new face
It's taken us all this time

All this time
All of this doubt

We get to work it out
All of this doubt

We get to work it out
All this time

(Day and night, black and white)
(You take it all for granted)

We get to work it out
(I'm the one who turns you on, turns you on)

All of this doubt
(When you don't know where you belong)

(When nothing seems to matter)
We get to work it out

(I'm the one who's holding on)
Holding on, holding on



Billy’s got a gun

Billy's got a gun, he's on the run
Confusion in his mind, the blind leads the blind
Oh, Billy's got a gun, he's gonna shoot ya down
He's got evil in his eyes, got a reason to despise

There's danger in the air

Can you feel it in the air
There's danger in the air, danger

Such a strange emotion
Can you feel it in the air

Oh he was locked inside a room without a door
His innocence he suffered for
In a world of black and white

They were wrong and he was right
Just looking for a clue, it's a nightmare come true
He's going underground to track that danger down

Oh Billy, hey why you got that gun?

Can you feel it in the air
There's danger in the air, danger

Such a strange emotion
Can you feel it in the air

Oh Billy

Never give him an even break
Gettin' caught is the chance you take

It could be your last mistake
You could be so helpless

As a bird with a broken wing
Like a sheep in a lion's den

Gonna fall but you won't know when
He's gonna get you

You hear footsteps in the night
See shadows on the wall

And the ghostly sound of silence
As the mist begins to fall

Then a scream rang out like thunder
But the lightning was too late

As the rain came down on the crimson ground
It was the hand of fate

And a crowd of people gathered round

But Billy couldn't wait

Can you feel it in the air
There's danger in the air, danger

Such a strange emotion
Can you feel it in the air?
Yeah, Billy's on the run

Oh, you better run
Never gave him an even break, better run

Gettin' caught is the chance you take, you better run
It could be your last mistake

Yeah Billy's got a gun
As a bird with a broken wing, oh Billy
Like a sheep in a lion's den, oh Billy

Gonna fall but you won't know when, yeah Billy's out
He's gonna get you

Bang bang

Another hit and run

Union Jack is back with a hole in his head
He's gettin' badly burned every time

He's laughin' at me and dancin' on my sneakers
And his sixties songs are blowin' up my speakers

I say you got no respect
Respect for authority

You're just playing your dirty tricks
And then come cryin' to me

Hit and run, hit and run
It's just a hit and run
Another hit and run

The bulldog's lost his bite and his breath has gone bad
Now the whole damn world is really laughin' mad

I say you got no respect
Respect for authority

You're just playing your dirty tricks
And then come cryin' to me



Hit and run, hit and run
It's just a hit and run
Another hit and run

Hit it

Oh bring it down, oh you bring it down
I said you ain't got no respect
I said you ain't got no respect
No you ain't got no respect

And you hit me when I'm down

Hit and run, hit and run
It's just another hit and run

I said it's just another hit and run
Oh yeah, hit and run

Hit and run, hit and run
Hit and run, hit and run

Hit and run
It's just another hit and run

Hit and run

Stand up (Kick love into motion)

I got to know right now
It's got to be this time

I wanna show you how
Gonna make you change your mind
There's an empty chair at my table
There's an empty look in your eyes

Ooh, that's right

I just happen to be a man
And you happen to be a woman
And we happen to be together

Try to stop this thing comin'

Stand up, kick love into motion
Take a little love and shake it all around, stand up

Stand up, kick love into motion
Take me in your arms and throw me to the ground

Down to the ground, baby come on
Stand up, stand up for love

I'm gonna play your game

I wanna play with fire
I want to breathe your air

Baby, gonna take you there
If you lay your cards on the table

I'll lay my love on the line
Till you're mine

I just happen to be a man
And you happen to be a woman
And we happen to be together

Try to stop this thing comin'

Stand up, kick love into motion
Take a little love and shake it all around, stand up

Stand up, kick love into motion
Take me in your arms and throw me to the ground

Down to the ground, baby come on
Stand up, stand up for love

You couldn't get it much better
You never had it so good

Stand up together
And when you're ready to

You're gonna get what you should

Little by little
Like a fine wine

My love is like a motor
Runnin' all the time

Step by step
Easy and slow

On the stairway to heaven
What a way to go

Stand up, kick love into motion
Take a little love and shake it all around

Stand up
Stand up, kick love into motion

Take me in your arms and throw me to the ground
Stand up

Stand up, kick love into motion
Take me in your arms and show me what you found

Stand up
Stand up, kick love into motion

My love is like a motor runnin' all the time



Stand up
Stand up, yeah, kick love into motion

I said step by step
Go easy, go slow, stand up

Stand up, kick love into motion
Yeah, on a stairway to heaven

What a way to go, stand up

Wasted

Well I've been lying awake all night just thinking of you
But a bottle of whiskey lies heavy obstructing my view

I've got a bottle of pills to give me my thrills
And I know that I'm leading a life that kills

Wasted - I've wasted my time
Wasted - I'm shooting a line
Wasted - I'm stuck in a hole
Wasted - I'm losing control

And I've been meaning to call, I've been wanting to phone
You see I don't like the thought of leaving you here alone
Well I've seen things down here that are fit for a queen
I've seen things down here that should never be seen

Wasted - I've wasted my money
Wasted - I've wasted you honey

Wasted - I'm out of my brain
Wasted - I'm going insane

I'm running in thin air
There's nothingness everywhere

I've gotta get out, oh won't you help me?
I've gotta get out, oh won't you help me?

I've gotta get out, oh won't you help me get out?
I thought I saw you just the other day

But it couldn't be you 'cos you had nothing to say
'He's going away', they told all my friends

Well now I'll be stuck in here til the misery ends

Wasted - I've wasted my time
Wasted - I'm shooting a line
Wasted - I'm out of my head
Wasted - I wish I was dead

Die hard the hunter

Shotgun
Let's welcome home the soldier boy

Far away, far away
No angel of mercy just a need to destroy

Far away, far away
Let's toast the hero with blood in his eyes
The scars on his mind took so many lives

Die hard the hunter

Welcome home soldier boy
Put down your pistol, yeah, put down your toy

Yeah, they can take a gun away from you
But never take away your attitude

They can't do that, no, they can't do that

You got no enemy, no front line
The only battles in the back of your mind

You don't know how to change from bad to good
You brought the war to your neighbourhood

You can't do that, no, you can't do that

Die hard - you're caugh in a trap
Hunter - there's no looking back
Die hard - he's lost in the crowd

Hunter - die hard and proud

Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter

Back in the city, he's a man on the loose
He is the shadow that's following you

He takes no prisoners when he's hunting for game
He's got a bullet and it carries your name

You can't do that, you can't do that
You can't do that

Die hard - you're caught in a trap
Hunter - there's no lookin' back
Die hard - he's lost in the crowd

Hunter - die hard and proud



Die hard - you're caught in a trap
Hunter - there's no lookin' back
Die hard - he's lost in the crowd

Hunter - die hard and proud

Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter
Die hard the hunter

You can't do that, you can't do that


